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Abstract
Cloud computing is a promising computing paradigm which allows distribution of services from a pool of resources. The services
are required by the clients through on-demand via pay and use method. The greatest utilization of resources and maximum proﬁts
with scheduling is the main goal of the cloud service providers. The major issue in cloud computing is scheduling of services
with improved global throughput and job scheduling. Since, cloud computing is a service based one, the performance evaluation
is an important criteria to be dealt with. In this paper, we propose a Priority based Queuing model to evaluate the services leased
by the cloud service providers. We consider general service time and response time for arriving requests and the waiting requests
are stored in the queue. The services are considered to be SaaS (Software as a Service), PaaS (Platform as a Service) and IaaS
(Infrastructure as a Service). We construct this using Queuing model with markovian arrival rate, general service rate, ‘m’ number
of servers, priority queue discipline and a buffer of size ‘r’. The advantage of the proposed analytical model is within the time span,
the cloud service provider schedules his services to result in maximum proﬁt.
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1. Introduction
Cloud computing is an evolving paradigm to access assortment of data pool via internet using connective devices
such as Personal Digital Assistant (PDA), workstation and mobile1,2. It is a utility based computing, which has
the capability to deliver services over the internet. It provides on-demand access without the need of any human
intervention. Cloud computing provides a basic three key level services called Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform
as a Service (PaaS) and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). SaaS, which provides the cloud users to access the software
applications and hosted services over internet; PaaS, which includes the access to hardware and software computing
platforms like operating systems and virtualized servers over internet; and IaaS, which allows the user to access almost
all equipments like hardware, storage, servers and networking components. The Cloud Service Provider (CSP) is able
to provide the above services in an efﬁcient manner9. CSP expects the services leased to provide high proﬁt. The proﬁt
provided by the above three cloud services varies greatly. To ﬁnd the cloud service proﬁt, it is essential to analyze
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the performance of cloud computing. Many methods have been delivered to evaluate these performances; especially
queuing model is used to evaluate the cloud services in an efﬁcient manner3.
The web applications were modeled as queues and the virtual machines were modeled as service centers. The queue
implementation in the above case was done to dynamically create and remove virtual machines and evaluate the scaling
up and down of the cloud. There is no VM (Virtual Machine) live migration involved in this model which makes it
much simpler than some existing models10.
Service performance in cloud computing was evaluated using queuing theory. To deliver QoS guaranteed services
in cloud computing environment, the relationship among the maximal number of customers, the minimal service
resources and the highest level of services is necessary. The above results obtained using queuing theory is useful in
the design of this new computing paradigm.
Performance evaluation was done for the recovery on both processing nodes and communication links. Poisson
arrivals of users’ service requests is considered, and the inter arrival times of service requests follow general probability
distribution. The proposed cloud performance evaluation models and methods yielded results which are realistic, and
thus are of practical value for related decision-makings in cloud computing.
Performance evaluation of cloud computing center with the arrival of the services in the FCFS manner was done
using queuing theory. The mean number of tasks in the system, probability of immediate service, waiting time was
calculated to evaluate the services provided to users.
In CSP domain, Queuing model can also be used to achieve proﬁt decisions in cloud services based on the resources
needed to execute a particular service. Both the cloud service provider and the clients should be aware of the Quality
of Service (QoS) factors in order to evaluate the performance of the cloud farm4. The CSP expects a high proﬁt
environment in providing the service to the users. But the cloud architecture is not an easy environment for performance
evaluation. Since it has
• Large numbers of servers are to support where the conventional queuing model supports only a few numbers of
servers.
• The service times are more commonly considered as exponential distribution for convenience in traditional
queuing models. The cloud environment needs to be dealt with general service times.
• The loads are not always uniform here because of the dynamic nature of the cloud. The cloud is expected to
provide QoS in spite of widely varying loads7,12.
• Proﬁt yield is another overhead associated with each of the cloud service. QoS should also be evaluated in the
perspective of each priority service to attain the proﬁtable environment13.
As a solution, we have modeled the cloud as a M/G/m/m + r priority model queuing system. The performance
comparison has been done between M/G/m/m + r with First Come First Serve (FCFS) queuing discipline [base],
here using FCFS the proﬁt attained is minimum compared with the priority queuing discipline. In priority queuing,
we include weighted fair queuing to achieve high proﬁt without affecting the performance. The performance results
show that the priority based queuing model is giving comparatively better performance in terms of the proﬁt and QoS
compared to FCFS.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives the existing work in performance evaluation of the cloud and
modeling it as M/G/m/m+r . Section 3 explains the priority based queuingmodel in detail. In Section 4, the model is
evaluated and the performance comparisons are made. The decisions, ﬁndings are summarized and discussions related
to future work are done in Section 5.
2. Related Work
Cloud computing has earned a lot of attraction towards it but there is not much work regarding the performance
evaluation and proﬁtable cloud environment. The cloud center had been modeled as a classic open network to ﬁnd
the distribution of the response time. But the inter arrival and inter service times were considered as exponential5.
The cloud center had been modeled as M/M/m/m + r queuing system. The inter arrival times were considered to be
exponentially distributed and the model had a buffer of size m + r . The response time was split in to waiting, service
and execution periods here and they are considered to be independent which seems to be unacceptable6.
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The cloud center had been considered as M/G/m queuing system with inter arrival times to be general. But the
response time and queue length were not in closed form which again results in the need of closed approximation7.
An approximate solution for the length of steady-state queue was depicted using M/G/m model. Though the model
provided certain close approximations using explicit form than the previous ones, it was exact only in the case of buffer
size to zero and in other cases it was reasonably ok12,14, 16. The performance analysis of cloud using M/G/m/m + r
model with FCFS queue discipline was evaluated. Here, the cloud services are not prioritized and are served in the
order of their arrival. This performance is not desired by the cloud service providers expecting high proﬁt3. Based on
the above literature review, the features of the proposed model includes
• General Service distribution and markovian arrival distribution suitable to the nature of the cloud.
• Support large number of servers.
• Optimal buffer size selection since there should be a trade off between the buffer size and waiting time in a queue.
• Prioritization of the arriving cloud services using priority queues to earn high proﬁt.
3. Priority Based Queuing Model
The cloud service provider gets high proﬁt in scheduling the cloud services with priority. By giving the arriving
service a higher priority, one can reduce waiting time for the desired service. The performance of such priority based
queuing model is evaluated by considering the factors blocking probability, mean number of tasks and waiting time of
a service request in each of the queues17.
According to the nature of cloud computingwith more number of servers and arriving requests, the cloud computing
services are to be broadly classiﬁed in to three categories namely SaaS, PaaS and IaaS. In the proposed architecture,
the performance of cloud is evaluated including the priority for the services. Three priority queues are considered for
the three major services provided by the cloud. The Infrastructure of service involves the use of multiple hardware
components, servers etc., so it will be the most desirable service for the cloud service provider in terms of achieving
high proﬁt. Thus the IaaS is being given the ﬁrst priority to be served. The Platform as service provides some not all
of the hardware and software platforms like virtualized servers and operating systems to the cloud users. Thus this
is given the second priority in terms of cost. The Software as a Service that provides the readily available software
applications to the users with less proﬁt in terms of cost is given the least priority.
The proposed M/G/m/m + r queuing model considers the inter arrival time for the incoming services to be
exponentially distributed, while the service times for the cloud services are considered as identically distributed
random variables following general distribution (G) with mean value of μ. But the three different cloud services
mentioned above have different service times say μ1, μ2, μ3.
Figure 1 shows the cloud architecture with ‘m’ number of servers that serves the cloud services in the order of their
priority as mentioned above. The capacity of the cloud farm is m + r where ‘m’ denotes the number of services being
served by the available ‘m’ servers inside the cloud and ‘r ’ denotes the size of the waiting queue. The arrival process
is considered to be markovian (M) here as denoted by the model notation.
The class 1 service is made to have the highest priority and class 3 to have the lowest priority. The Non-Preemptive
priority is considered in the above model, where the services being serviced are not interrupted by the new arrivals.
The above architecture depicts that each service has its own priority queue and the server always serves the services
waiting in the highest priority queue and in their absence, the next priority queues.
Notation
Nq (k) = Mean number of waiting cloud services in the queue of class ‘k’ priority.
ρk = The trafﬁc in class-k queue.
Wk = Mean waiting time of the service in queue of class ‘k’ priority.
R = Mean residual service time which is the time spent by the service request in the queue so far.
c = Number of servers.
Sk = Service time for services in queue of class ‘k’ priority.
λk = Arrival rate for services in queue of class ‘k’ priority.
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Fig. 1. Priority based queuing model architecture.
k = The class of priority which takes values 1, 2 or 3 in our case, since we have three classes of priority. Each priority
queue has its own arrival rate and service times.
r = The size of the buffer or waiting queue.
3.1 Priority Queue 1:
Waiting time for an arriving cloud service in this queue is the total time taken for the completion of the existing
cloud services in this queue and the residual service time of the service currently being served inside the cloud. The
mean number of cloud services waiting in the queue is nothing but the waiting time of an arriving cloud service
multiplied by the arrival rate of this queue. The waiting time and mean number of services expected to be waiting in
this queue is given by the following equations
W1 =
(∑
R1 + S1Nq (1)
)
/c (1)
Nq (1) = λ1W1 (2)
ρ1 = (λ1/μ1c) (3)












3.2 Priority Queue 2
This queue is of the next priority and the mean number of services waiting in this queue is the product of the arrival
rate of this queue and waiting time of a arriving service to this queue. The waiting time of an arriving service here
depends on the completion of the services waiting in the queue ‘1’ and the completion of the services waiting in this
queue and the residual service time of the services being processed in the cloud system currently.
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The waiting time also depends on the services that arrive at the high priority queues during the inter arrival time.
The waiting time and mean number of services of this queue is given below.
Nq (2) = λ2W2 (6)
W2 =
(∑










/c(1 − ρ1 − ρ2) (9)

















R/(c(1 − ρ1 − ρ2)(1 − ρ1)) (11)
3.3 Priority Queue 3
This is the queue with the least priority. The waiting time of the arriving services here depends on the completion
of services waiting in both the previous queues and the residual service time of the services being currently processed
inside the cloud system. Along with this, the waiting time also depends on the arrival of the services to the higher
priority queues (queue 1 and queue 2) in the inter arrival time.
W3 =
(∑








+ ρ1ρ2W3 + ρ3W3 + ρ1W1 + ρ2W2




+ ρ1W1 + ρ2W2 (13)
Finally we get the waiting time for the service in priority queue 3 as
W3 =
(∑
R + cρ1W1 + cρ2W2
)
/(c(1 − ρ1ρ2 − ρ3))
4. Implementation
The priority equations derived above are solved using Maple18. In order to certify the above analytical solution,
a simulation model was generated using Petri net-based simulator Simula. Simula is being used in a variety
of applications such as design simulations, process modeling, protocol simulation, and other applications such
as computer graphics, and education.
In the simulation model, we considered the single cloud farm with ‘m’ number of servers (m = 100). There are
three priority queues for the three major cloud services. The simulation was carried for different buffer sizes and its
impact on each of the priority queue. The buffer size plays an important role because as the buffer size increases, the
blocking probability of a arriving cloud service request gets reduced14. This looks efﬁcient way of cloud service but
parallel the waiting time of a arriving requests increases more. So there should me a trade off between the buffer size
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Fig. 2. Comparison of mean number of services between FCFS and
priority model.
Fig. 3. Probability of waiting time for cloud services in FCFS and
priority model.
and the waiting time. The above simulation and its results help the cloud service providers in the selection of optimal
buffer size and evaluation of the proﬁtable cloud architecture.
Mean number of tasks in each queue is found to increase smoothly with the increase in buffer size as shown in
Fig. 2. In FCFS based queuing model, we see that the mean number of tasks increases with buffer size. The increase
in buffer size leads to more space thereby accommodating many arriving cloud requests and service them in the order
of their arrival.
In Priority based queuing model, we see the same increase but relatively larger than the former model in proﬁt
perspective. The number of cloud services in the queue of highest priority service keeps increasing thereby depicting
high proﬁt. The number of cloud services in the next priority queue also is high but it will be executed only when
the highest priority queue is empty. So at any point of time, even though the lowest priority services get starved, the
highest priority services yielding high proﬁt are increasing more in number. And the fact should be noted that with
increase in the number of servers (for m = 500), the impact of the increase in the buffer size becomes less.
Waiting time of the arriving cloud service is depicted in Fig. 3. The waiting time plays a crucial role in the
performance because when the waiting time of a desired service increases, the proﬁt gets reduced. In our model, we
have introduced the priority queues to eliminate this problem of loss in cost. We see in the graph that for FCFS queuing
model, the waiting time or the probability of the task to get immediate service with respect to the buffer size. We see
that for small values of r , the arriving service request is obviously blocked. So there should be optimal buffer size
(r = 10) to achieve non blocking. Once the buffer size r increases, we see that the arriving request has to stay in
the queue for a longer time for service leading to the increasing in waiting time.
In priority based model, we see that as the buffer size increases the waiting time increase here too. But the fact is that
the waiting time of services in the highest priority queue is always negligible leading to high proﬁt. But the waiting
time of the next priority queues increases a little but not long since the arrival rates have a trade off with the service
rates the other priority queues will not starve more.
We see the effect of buffer size on proﬁt in the graph shown in Fig. 4. It depict that as the buffer size increases,
more number of high priority services get served resulting in higher proﬁt in priority model. In FCFS model, we see
the increase in the number of arriving services but the proﬁt obtained is comparatively less.
5. Conclusion
The contributions in the paper are summarized as follows. The paper demonstrates the proﬁt achieved in cloud
service scheduling by evaluating its performance. The Queuing model adopted follows general service distribution
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Fig. 4. Proﬁt attainment in FCFS and Priority based queuing model.
with priority queuing discipline to achieve maximum proﬁt. Thus the cloud services are prioritized and thus given
preference to be served ﬁrst based on priority. The cloud services with maximum priority are always given importance
thereby yielding high proﬁt. The Equations depicting the performance of the priority based cloud farm are derived.
The other services keep starving due to the priority always being given to the high proﬁt services. The Future work is
to have a fair priority to other services also using weighted fair queuing which gives high proﬁt without biasing.
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